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Certificate Holder
Our quality bulk certificate holders, varied options for not just textures and colors, but also foil
stamping, etching or printing logos, seals or other emblems. The excellent designer in our factory will
make your product superior and special, plus our rapid and courteous service with reasonable pricing
always let our customers choose us again for next orders.

We stock a large assortment of exterior materials for graduation bulk certificate holders. Linen paper
is the perfect way to make your holders light and cost saving, if you graduation program is limited in
budget, paper certificate holders should be your first choice, there are black, navy blue, royal blue, red
and burgundy colors available.

We stock a large assortment of exterior materials for cheap graduation certificate holder. Linen paper is
the perfect way to make your holders light and cost saving, if you graduation program is limited in
budget, paper certificate holders should be your first choice, there are black, navy blue, royal blue, red
and burgundy colors available.

The most popular and warmly welcomed material in United States of America, Europe, and Australia is
leatherette, due to its leather feel touch and numerous textures, a unique texture will add elegance of
your covers and make it special, black, navy blue and maroon are the most used colors for colleges and
universities, except these colors, we also stock royal blue, red, purple, forest green, brown, white and
gray, custom colors also available. Most commonly, schools in Asia and Africa prefer their award
certificate holders to be in PU leather, as PU looks decorous. Vinyl is a kind of special material that can
be sewed and heat sealed, it is usually cheaper than leather certificate holders, but still, keeps the
appearance of leather.

Your schools' logos and emblems can be die engraved, foil stamped, printed, also a single or double
deboss line can be used on the front or back covers to frame your certificate. We have ability and
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expertise to highlight the distribution of bulk certificate holders in each graduation ceremony by using
our custom certificate holders, and we believe it is the most looking forward moment for every parent
and student. A degree certificate is not just a piece of paper, but also a very important and prestigious
document because it signifies an achievement.

Leatherette Certificate Holder

The textured and grain cover of our maroon 5x7 certificate holders has an elegant specialty leather
finish, but is vegan and eco-friendly which is best way to preserve your graduate certificate last to years.
Whether your middle schools use burgundy as an school or team color or you want a more fashion
alternative to black, this delightful maroon will make an excellent match for your graduation diplomas,
and many other schools will use silver certificate holder. 5" x7" sizes are mostly common used for
kindergarten and elementary school's graduation of their little boys and girls. Each of our children's
certificate holders are padded with standard 4mm foam padding that will add the soft touching. Packing:
1pc per poly bag, 40pcs per carton, personalized bar code with your SKU can be provided. Carton
Measurement: 46.5x34.5x33CM with G.W. /N.W: 14.8KG/13.8KG. As a manufacturer, we have the full
sampling ability, our leatherette certificate holder is totally completed in our own factory and there is no
sub-contracting to others.

Leather Certificate Folder
Distributing certificates to their graduates is probably the most important highlight of any school’s
graduation ceremony. We stock not only A4 certificate holders, but also stock 6" x8" , 7" x9" ,
8" x10" 8.5" x11" , 11" x14" , the size represents the diploma itself, and the holder's measurement is a
slightly larger for a right fitting. Your degree diploma is earned for your years of hard study, your whole
family's support and sacrifices, you should showcase your accomplish by our one of a kind teal color
cover, teal is similar to cyan in medium blue-green colors, many sports teams adopting the color for
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their uniforms in 1990s. The 8 elegant white corners ribbon will make it easy to hold two documents for
you, one for degree and another for memorable photos taken with classmates, or view images from
your esteemed alma mater. All certificate holder leather is left in blank for your custom imprinted
needs.

Distributing certificates to their graduates is probably the most important highlight of any school’s
graduation ceremony. We stock not only A4 certificate holders, but also stock 6" x8" , 7" x9" ,
8" x10" 8.5" x11" , 11" x14" , the size represents the diploma covers staples itself, and the holder's
measurement is a slightly larger for a right fitting. Your degree diploma is earned for your years of hard
study, your whole family's support and sacrifices, you should showcase your accomplish by our one of a
kind teal color cover, teal is similar to cyan in medium blue-green colors, many sports teams adopting
the color for their uniforms in 1990s. The 8 elegant white corners ribbon will make it easy to hold two
documents for you, one for degree and another for memorable photos taken with classmates, or view
images from your esteemed alma mater. All certificate holder leather is left in blank for your custom
imprinted needs.

Paper Award Covers
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Preserve your award certificate paper in our high quality holders. The black color is widely used in
graduation ceremony for many middle schools, high schools, colleges and universities. We believe in
that you will find the perfect award holders in our vast selection. These are made from premium
leatherette paper material and the corners have satin finish ribbons to add that special touch. Our
certificate holders cheap provide you with an economy way to display your awards, certificates,
diplomas, accomplishment and achievements compared with normal deluxe padded award
holders. Except 8.5" x11" size, we also have many other sizes covers fit 6" x8" , 7" x9" , 8" x10" ,
8.5" x11" , 11" x14" diploma, or custom sizes are ok. This kind of white cardstock holder is an easy way
to frame your earned diploma. Our paper award covers are made from 100 recycled papers; it is no
harm to your health when you are presenting it in your room, office.

Linen Texture Diploma Cover

With fantastically affordable prices and a vast range of options, Shengzhong Covers is a leading expert
in the certificate file holder industry with more than 20 years of production and customer service
experience. We have the resources and expertise to add highly personalized options like die engraving,
foil stamping, silk screen printing, craftsmanship etchings and blind embossing to your cardboard
certificate holders for a truly unique appearance. These royal blue certificate holders are cost-saving due
to its non padded foaming, if you have a limited budget in your graduation program, it will be the most
convenient way for you to get your diploma covers staples protected. Royal blue is one of the most
popular colors for schools and universities, but we have other stock colors such as forest green, red,
burgundy and the most common used black certificate holders. We pride ourselves on delivering
courtesy, custom and rapid customer service.
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Four Cut Slits Paper Certificate Holder

If you are looking for cheap certificate holders of your big day, please taking no hesitate to select our
lower-cost alternative for displaying a certificate in style. Without using glaring red certificate holders,
this navy blue colors seem more modesty and easy-going, our paper certificate cover is made of matte
linen finish cover material. It will hold an 8 1/2" x 11" certificate in die cut corners on the back cover.
The corners of the certificate will show on the back side of the certificate cover.

We stock in navy blue, black, maroon, forest green and red color linen textured paper material. Custom
sizes can be made, including 4" x6" , 5" x7" , 6" x8" , 7" x9" , 8.5" x11" , 11" x14" and A4 size, not only in
tent style with long edge folded, but also in panoramic format holders. The MOQ of this four cut slits
paper certificate holder is 500pcs; we pack 1pc per opp bag, 100pcs per carton. Carton Measurement is
48x30x15CM with gross weight 15kg.

PU Certificate Folder
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These hardcover certificate holders are vegan, eco-friendly, thick and sturdy, they can protect your
diploma, certificate or award the perfect place to display your achievements. Each red cover has a
striking satin finish leatherette exterior, with 3mm of foam padding to protect the precious contents,
also 4mm foam padding is available for added touching. The folder opens to reveal double velvet panel
in red to further highlight your documents or diplomas. The unique middle stripe satin ribbon will add
elegance to your covers. And the pocket on the right panel allows double documents to be secured by
the textured PU leather. No matter you need a graduation certificate holders, or a marriage certificate
holder, it is available in 6" x 8" , 7" x 9" , 8" x10" ,8 1/2" x 11" and 11" x14" sizes, or with a
custom-made size. Choose your size based on the measurements of your diploma for a precise fit. Each
piece arrives ready to use in a protective acetate sleeve.

Vinyl Certificate Holders

Our forest green is the perfect complement to your formal and elegant diplomas. The vinyl certificate
holders was left in plain for you to make a classic imprinted design in gold stamping or silk screen
printing in full color. Our plastic certificate holders are available in large assortment of different sizes;
choose the size that matches your certificate dimensions for a perfect fit. Each piece is made from soft
but durable vinyl material. The clear plastic corners are designed to provide a full window view of your
valued diploma. The hot sealed edges on each side retain its shape and style for years to come. This
degree certificate holder is designed for fresh graduates from schools, colleges and universities all
around the world. We have a lot of difference sizes of vinyl diploma holder in our stock, just e-mail us
the exact size of your diploma, we will handle the following everything by provide a perfect diploma
holder with you. Contact us now, more types of vinyl document holder will be sent on your request.

Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver your cargo
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based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís no tight

schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be paid after we

send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get payment done that is also

fine.

Search us for more details
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